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CHAP. Iv.]

ST. THOMAS TO BERMUDAS.
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large and characteristic West Indian species of the genus Ophi.oderma.
On the 24th of March we left the harbor of Charlotte Ama
ha, and proceeded with a light north-easterly breeze toward the
Culebra passage.
The next morning, the weather still contin
uing favorable, we sounded in 390 fathoms, the bottom globi
gerina mud, with fragments

coral and an unusually large
proportion of the shells of pteropods of the genera Oleodora,
Diacria, and Styl'iola.

of

In the

forenoon the

large

dredge was put over with n ample fringe of tangles.
A fine specimen of Brisinga endeccwnernos, and one
or two very elegant alcyonarian zoophytes, came up

on the tangles.
The dredge-bag was empty.
Later
in the day we sounded in 625 fathoms.
The ooze
was closer and more free from shells and coral than
in the former haul, but otherwise much of the same
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character.

This time the dredge came up about half
full, and on sifting its contents many interesting ad
ditious were made to our collections.

There we met

for the first time with the curious little crinoid Rhizo
orinus iqfotensis, for which we had been on the out
look since the beginning of the cruise, and Salenia
'arispna, which we now recognized as a very widely
distributed inhabitant of the deeper water.
A singular gephyrean (Fig. 61), taken

in

this

dredging, was referred by Dr. von Willernoes-Suhm
to Professor Lov6n's genus Uhatodeizma. The length
of the specimen was 52 mm., and its width 2 mm.
The pharyngeal portion, with the proboscis, is smooth,
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and the remainder of the body is covered with del
The
spines, directed backward.
FIG. 6i.-Chmouth is at the anterior extremity in a small, soft
toia nipapilla, which, when the specimen was brought up,
The posterior exwas inflated with a red liquid.
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